KAYAK TUG-OF-WAR
And More

- Sign Up NOW in Kalākaua Lab (PB 10-1)
  - Teams of three
  - Choose a team captain
  - Tournament rules provided after sign up
- Win prizes and compete with friends!
- Need a valid UH Hilo or Hawai‘iCC Student ID for Fall 2018

OCTOBER 28
SLC POOL
1:00-4:00 PM

Sponsored by Mōkaulele Program, Office of the Chancellors University of Hawaiʻi at Hilo and Hawaiʻi Community College. Funded by the U.S. Department of Education, Title III Native Hawaiian Serving Institutions Grant. However, these events do not necessarily represent the policy of the U.S. Department of Education, and you should not assume endorsement by the Federal Government. Co-sponsored by the Kipuka Native Hawaiian Student Center. For disability accommodation, contact UHH Disability Services at 932-7623 (V), 932-7002 (TTY), uds@hawaii.edu.